TURKISH
DELIGHT!

B

Right & Below:
Luxury is standard during a
Pruva Yachting charter.

uilt at its boatyard in Bodrum, Turkey, a town
renowned for its hand-made wooden boats,
Pruva Yachting’s fleet of gulets now lead the
Turkish charter market. From the first plank of wood to
the “welcome aboard” glass of champagne, great care
and expertise has gone into the design, construction and
equipping Pruva’s gulets, to make them the best in their
class. These stylish yachts are equipped to provide five-star
holidays for their guests, cruising in some of the world’s
cleanest seas along some of the world’s most beautiful
shores, along the southern coast of Turkey.
The M/S ‘Dogukan’s maiden voyage was in August
1996, while M/S ‘Batuhan’, M/S ‘G.Bulut’ and M/S ‘Bugra’
were completed in 1997. For the season 1998 season Pruva
launched three more boats, the M/S ‘Primadonna’, ‘M/S
Berkin’ and ‘M/S Piccolo’.
Then in early July 2004, M/S ‘Queen Of Karia’ was
ready for charter as finest example of traditional Turkish
gulet. She is currently the largest gullet in the fleet and
offers a very unique class of comfort.
For the 2006 season, another high quality gulet, M/S
‘Silver Star’ has been launched and for the season 2007, a
suberb sistership for ‘Queen Of Karia’, named ‘Queen Of
Karia II’ was launched and joined an already impressive
charter fleet.
Featured here are just two of the beautiful yachts that
Pruva Yachting build and charter - the 39m ‘Take It Easier’
and 49.7m ‘Regina’, featured overleaf.
Aware that the time allocated for holidays is precious,
Pruva Yachting’s management and its experienced
personnel, ensure the complete satisfaction of its guests
on every cruise, aboard these eminently comfortable
and spacious yachts. Pruva Yachting are happy to advise
on all aspects of its guests travel arrangements and can
offer a wealth of experience to make sure each holiday is
customised to its client’s specific requirements.
From the first enquiry to the Pruva Yachting offices,
the company will efficiently and professionally assist and
advise, to make any cruise aboard one of its gulets, a tailormade dream come true.
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‘TAKE IT EASIER’
Since her launch in 2004, ‘Take It Easier’ with a
length of 35m, is one of the largest yachts chartering on
the Turkish Riviera and Aegean Sea.
Built by Pruva to the highest quality standards, on
board there is a beautiful and spacious master stateroom,
a spacious VIP suite, 1 double cabin and 2 twin cabins. In
all she can accommodate up to 10 passengers in spacious
luxury.
With all cabins being fully air conditioned, guests
can keep icy cool even when the weather heats up outside.
All cabins are also fitted with satellite TV, DVD player
and mini bar facilities as well as hydro-massage shower
cubicles.
Served by an experienced crew of six, ‘Take it
Easier’ is the perfect luxury yacht for cruising the crystal
clear waters of the Mediterranean and Aegean and is
available for charter through Pruva Yachting.

SPECIFICATIONS: ‘TAKE IT EASIER’

Right & Below:
‘Take it Easier’ is the perfect luxury
yacht for cruising the crystal clear
waters of the Mediterranean and
Aegean.

Length Overall:
Beam:
Cabins:
Guests:
Crew:
Engine:
Generator:
Fresh Water:
Fuel Capacity:
Sail Area:
Speed:
Charter Area:
Charter Rate:
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39m (127’ 11”)
9m (29’ 6”)
5
10
6
2 x 440 hp Man
2 x 28.5 kVA CAT,
3,500 l
6,000 l
800 sq. m.
15 Knots.
Summer: East Mediterranean
Winter: East Mediterranean
Please enquire
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‘REGINA’

Pruva Yachting
Neyzen Tevfik Cad. No: 104
48400 Bodrum
Turkey
T: +90 (252) 316 04 43 - 313 76 63 313 76 64
F: +90 (252) 316 01 39
E: pruva@pruva.com.tr
W: pruva.com.tr

‘Regina’ is a 49.70m classical schooner newly built
by Pruva Yachting to cruise the world. Designed both as
a charter yacht and an ocean going private vessel, she has
two aluminium alloy masts and a strong standing rigging
supplied by Christopher John Mitchell, AES Ltd. The steel
hull is built both on vertical and longitudinal frames to
ensure hull stiffness when under strong sea conditions.
The interior styling on ‘Regina’ has a classical style
constructed in clear mahogany wood. All three master
cabins have a separate dressing room and are specially
fitted with Satellite TV, DVD and a state-of-the-art music
system. As well as the three master cabins there are
three additional guest cabin, which are all equipped and
furnished to the highest standards. The large saloon and
deck areas are ideal for offering excellent charters cruise
for guests, while a large galley equipped to a very high
standard will keep guests wonderfully fed and watered.
With crew accommodation for nine, service will be
of a very high level on board this stunning yacht.

SPECIFICATIONS: ‘REGINA’

Right & Below:
‘Regina’ is designed both as a charter
yacht and an ocean going private
vessel.

Length Overall
(with bowsprit):
Length Overall:
Beam:
Cabins:
Guests:
Crew:
Engine:
Generator:
Fresh Water:
Fuel Capacity:
Sail Area:
Speed:
Charter Area:
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56m (183’ 9”)
49.70m (163’)
9.5m (31’ 3”)
6
12
9
2 x MAN D2866 LXE 400hp
2 x 28.5 kVA CAT,
9,500 l
8,500 l
800 sq. m.
15 Knots.
Summer: East Mediterranean
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